Clinical Trial Nurse Workshop
Practical information: Number of participants: Between 4 and 10
Duration: 1 day (09:00 – 17:00)
Price per person @ Valesta office: €750

Course Overview
Clinical trials are an important part of advancing patient care, and the coordinators of clinical trials
require specialised training. As a Clinical Trial Nurse (CTN), you are the link between the site and
subject and between the site and sponsor, so you have a crucial role in the setup and conduct of a
trial to ensure the high quality of the data.
If you are starting as a CTN and need extra guidance to fully understand your role in clinical research,
this course will provide you with knowledge on the CTN tasks so you feel confident to deliver high
quality work and data for both the subject and sponsor.
At this workshop we will not only explain the tasks involved, but you will also experience the
responsibilities of a CTN during hands-on exercises throughout the day. To enroll in this course,
participants are required to have a Good Clinical Practice certification. This course can be combined
with the “Introduction to Good Clinical Practice” course provided by Valesta Academy.

By attending this course you will gain:
An understanding of the main responsibilities and tasks of a Clinical Trial Nurse and receive hands-on
experience on several tasks. You will have a better understanding in:






The purpose and the content of the Informed Consent Form
How to explain an Informed Consent to a patient
How to complete a Case Report Form according to the source documents
The purpose and quality standards of the Essential Documents
Safety reporting in a clinical trial

Course Content
The topics covered during this course include:





Drug/device development cycle
Competent Authority and Ethics Committee
submission and approval
Good Clinical Practice (GCP) implications for
the Principal Investigator and his team
Start-up and conduct of a clinical trial

 Informed consent: content, process and
documentation requirements
 Essential documents: purpose and quality
 Case Report Form (CRF) completion
 Safety Reporting process and requirements

This intensive one day course will comprehensively guide you through the tasks and responsibilities
of a CTN. The course will also provide theory and interactive exercises and cases, making this training
the ideal foundation for a career as a CTN.

For more information or to reserve a seat on this training course please contact us today!
We are flexible! Should you require training to be carried out in-house, we would be happy
to discuss your needs and come up with a suitable solution for you.
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